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Jena, 27 Jun 2022 

 

 

Expenditure list Master’s degree course Scientific Instrumentation 

Dear prospective student, 

The master degree course “Scientific Instrumentation” is a two years course (4 semesters). 

The summer term 2022 semester fees presently amount to 243.33 EUR, which includes the public transport in 
the larger region around Jena. There is a additional one-time fee of 15 EUR for the student ID card (THOSKA). 

As of January 1st 2021, visa regulations require a blocked account with a minimum balance of 10,332 EUR and 
the remark that the account holder can dispose of a monthly amount of 861 EUR. The amount is based on the 
the assumed monthly standard requirement fixed in the Bundesausbildungsförderungsgesetz (BAföG) §13 plus 
the obligatory health insurance. 

The average amount of 861 EUR per month consist of: 
- Basic needs 427 EUR, 
- Accommodation 325 EUR, 
- Health insurance 109 EUR. 

Considering a regular duration of 2 years and an assumed monthly standard requirement of 861 EUR, a 
minimum amount of 20,662 EUR will presumably be needed to cover your expenses. Please consider that the 
assumed monthly standard requirement fixed in the Bundesausbildungsförderungsgesetz (BAföG) §13 as well 
as the amount charged for the obligatory health insurance are subject to change. Expenses may also significantly 
vary, depending on the individual livestyle. 

Update resolution 27. BAföGÄndG Bundestag, June 23rd 2022: 

Please consider that the monthly standard requirement fixed in the Bundesausbildungsförderungsgesetz 
(BAföG) §13 will be changed with effect from winter term 2022/23. If adopted as usual, visa regulations may 
then require a blocked account with a minimum balance of 11,208 EUR and the remark that the account holder 
can dispose of a monthly amount of 934 EUR. The new amount of 934 EUR may consist of: 

- Basic needs 452 EUR, 
- Accommodation 360 EUR, 
- Health insurance 122 EUR. 

Considering a regular duration of 2 years and an assumed monthly standard requirement of 934 EUR, a 
minimum amount of 22,416 EUR will presumably be needed to cover your expenses. 

Sincerely, 

 
Dr. Danny von Nordheim 

Ernst-Abbe-Hochschule Jena , Postfach 10 03 14 , 07703 Jena 
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